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Business Takes Turn for Better 
Despite the industrial depression 

caused by the rail and coal strikes, 
business conditions during August was 
10 per cent better than in August, 1921. 
Also the past week brought a turn for 
the better in all lines of business de- 
spite impediments and various interrup- 
tions. 

Normal conditions are confidently 
expected in the near future. 

Industrial activity was considerably 
curtailed throughout the summer, but 
the fact is not obscured that the out- 
look is one of good promise and a solid 
foundation exists for subsequent expan- 
sion. 

Chicago manufacturers report a 

shortage of skilled and common labor, 
but all express the opinion that the 
shortage is only temporary. 

Common sense rules and business 
throughout the summer, manifested 
confidence that coal and rail service 
would soon be forthcoming. 
Factories to Employ Colored Women. 

Mr. Benjamin Levinson, represent- j 
ing the Hamilton-Ross Shade Com- 
pany located at 125.1 South Michigan 
Avenue, states that the company has 
open 200 or more positions for colored 
girls and women. 

They can use experienced or inex- i 
pericnccd as the case may he. and all 
applying will be given steady work, 
and standard wages. 

Working conditions are said to he J 
the best in the city, which should be j 
of intense interest to women in need j 
or anxious for employment. 

The company furnishes the facilities 
with which services are rendered. 

They are 

GOOD! M 

10* 
Bay tnis Cigarette and Save Money 

Wanted 200 
Experienced and Inexperienced 

= Girls = 

To Sew 

Silk Lampshades 
STEADY WORK. IDEAL 
WORKING CONDITIONS 

BEST PAY IN CITY— 
WITH BONUS 

HAMILTON-ROSS 
SHADE CO., 

1253 So. Michigan Avenue 
3rd Floor 

Ask for Miss Kende 

WANTED 
(25) Chorus liiris (25) 

Good looking and shapely; no ex- 

perience necessary. Apply, Dave Pey- 
ton, Room 310, 177 N. Stafe St., Chi- 
cago. 

mm States Warning 
The eye sight Conservation Council 

of America reports, together with the 

| writers observation, that a normal 
| human eye must use 10 per cent of 

| nerve energy to see, leaving only 60 

per cent for all other functions of 

| human body. 
That 80 per cent of our population 

are using excess nerve force to see 
I correctly, and are actually compen- 
sated instinctively, by the 60 per cent 

j of nerve force that nature gave for 
the use of the body only. 

I This robs the body of its natural 
j power of resistance of diseases, 
weakens the mental and moral power, 

I dethrones the will and reason, brings 
i on physicial illness, nervous diseases, 
■ stomach trouble, head ache, and 
moral degeneration. j 

Nature is a strict master — she 

never gives up more than she in- j 
tends in one direction, with out oyer 
balanced account, by extracting j 
more in from some other, than it is 

willing to pay out. 
Science has been trying for 100 

years to overcome this appalling 
error, but has found no means save 

onp—LENSES—lenses belong to the 
same law of physics as the science of 
eye sight. 

The American Conservation Coun- I 

cil of eye sight, issues orders for 

every man. woman and child to have | 
their eye sight examined one each 

year, and correct lenses, adapted 
thereto, to save the nation from j 
physical, mental and moral deca- j 
dence. 

DR. WALTER H. BRITT. 
OPHTHALMOLOGIST, 

1710 So. State St. Phone Drcxel 1461 

WANTED — Experienced salesmen 
wanted to handle memberships in 
the New Stradford Hotel and Theater 
Co. The company is formed. The 
site is secured. The architect has 
drawn the plans. The people want 
the hotel. 

Lai'ge blocks of shares already are 

spoken for. Store space, theater, 
etc. already in sharp demand. For 
information inquire at 3201 S. Wa- 
bash Ave., Chicago, III. Victory 4691. 

RESTAURANT FOR SALE: 
Good location, reasonable price. 

Call Drex. 0553, 

FOR RENT—-Two nice furnished 
front rooms for a married couple or 

railroad gentleman, nice home. — 

Drexel 6797. 222 E. 46th Street, 
2nd Apt. 
FOR RENT: Stem heated apartment, 
Gas lights. Nice quiet Christian 
people. No children. 3 rooms; two 
bed rooms and kitchenette furnished, 
$12.50. 2 small kitchen rooms, $6.00 
—No kitchen priviledges furnished. 
Apply. E. GARNETT, 4213 Wah.Tsh 
Ave., Oakland 3788. 

FOR RENT: Three unfurnished 
rooms. Gas, Hot Woter, and ath. 
$30.00 per month. Apply after 6.00 
P. M., 3150 Giles Ave. (1 time) 

FOR RENT: Two neatly furnished 
rooms. Gentlemen only. 5058 State 
Street. Kenwood, 2575J. (ltime) 

FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, with 
Gas and Furnice Heat. Apply 4033 
Indiana Ave. Tel. Oak. 1482. 

(1 time) 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms For Rent In Respectable 
Homes. Clark’s Room Renting Agen- 
cy, Room 101, 59 E. 35th Street— 

| Phone Victory 4530. 

AMERICA’S FIRE LOSS 
LAST YEAR $360,000,000! 

If FIRE should destroy YOUR 
place of business or youre house TO- 
NIGHT, would YOUR books of ac- 

count, insurance papers, and other 
valuable documents be saved? 

C. C. French, who represents the 
“LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF 
SAFES IN THE WORLD”, can ad- 
vise you of the best way to protect 
them. Call Randolph 0490 or write 

I 405 Tower Building.Advt. 

Phone Kenwood 
9 

455 

OUT* NEW HOM*. 

ERNEST WILLIAMSON 
UNDERTAKER 

Day Light Chapel, Capacity 209, Outside Ventilation 
Organ and Organist Free 

I am as near as your telephone Distance inmatcrial. Consult me 
I five service at a reasonable price I save you worry, time and money 

023 Scat* State Street, CHICAGO 

CLASSIFIED 
'for RENT: 3748 Indiana Ave., 1st 

Apt., large room, quiet family, no 

I other roomers. Call Boul. o39_. 

FOR RENT: 5837 Lafayette Ave. 

Two furnished rooms, steam and 

electric. Wentworth 1377. 

FOR RENT 
WARREN ANNEX, 3438 Indiana 

Ave.—Rooms with running water, 

steam and electric lights. Reason- 

able prices; near car lines and ele- 

vated. For men. Mrs. Dorothy 
Greenup, prop. Douglas 5548. 

FOR RENT: Gentlemen only. Two 

modem furnished rooms. One half 
block from elevated. 4041 Indiana 
Ave., Drexel 4922. 

FOR RENT—Furnished Rooms, mod- 
ern conveniences. 4048 Indiana 
Ave., Apt. 3. Prices reasonable. 
Blvd. 4916. 

FOR RERNT—One large room. Con- 
venient to cars. 3824 Langley 
avenue. Douglas 4086. 

FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms, 

also four-room basement apart- 
ment. Steam heated, hot and cold 
water. 4351 Prairie avenue. 

WANTED TO RENT — furnished 
rooms, convenient to elevated and 
surface lines, steam heat, electric 
liht. 4349 Prairie Aveneu, 3rd 

Apartment, Oakland 5865. 

WANTED TO RENT — Neatly 
furnished rooms, light and airy; 
ladies’ or gentlemen; 4t.h apart- 
ment. 3741 Indiana Ave. $5.50 
and $6.00. 

$2,000—Splendid opportunity for 
capable man or woman to buy half 
interest with leading undertaker, well 
established, doing good business. 
Party must be able to handle office 
and details, not necessary to be em- 
balmer. Two thousand will handle 
deal. Address box 184, Chicago 
Whip, 3420 State St. 

AN AGENT woman who wants a 

home. No work. Only stay with 
two children. Apply Mrs. Chas. 
Addy, 4022 S. Wabash; Phone 

LANDS AND RESORTS—Close to 
beautiful lake in Michigan (near 
Idlewild). Limited number of 2%, 
5 and 10 acre lots, only $50.00 to 
$300.00; very easy terms. Won- 
derful sumemr resort; also suit- 
able for poultry, truck, fruit rais-: 
ing; near town and main line rail- 
road. Some splendid locations now 

available. Write for further in- 
formation. Address, Box 50, Chi- 
cago Whip, Chicago, Illinois. 

HELP WANTED 
MUSICIANS WANTED—Three mu- 

sicians for a Summer Resort in 
Michigan for the months of July 
and August. A Saxophone Player 
for Lead, a Pianist and Drummer. 
Address: box 200, Chicago Whip, 
3420 State St., Chicago, 111. 

WANTED—A wife by a good, honest 
hardworking man who will appre- 
ciate a good wife. Z. H. Shields,: 
box 71, Winnetka, 111. Phone Wil- 
mette 1051. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A TRADE—Whether you have a 

trade or not, you should learn one 
that pays 50 to 75 cents an hour. 
Work when yop like. Complete 
working instructions by return 
mail on receipt of $1.00. Address1 
Thos. Madison, box 41, Dunham, 
Kentucky. 

The South End Decoration Shop— 
5015 So. State St.—For painting, 
papering, calcimining and general 
jobbing. Prices reasonable. We 
make old buildings look like new. 
Drexel 7859-J. 

LOST — One Stock Certificate of 
The Liberty Life Insruance Co., 
bearing the number 756. Anyone 
finding same will communicate 
with The Liberty Life Insurance 
Co., 35th and Grand Bird., Chica- 
go, 111. 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE—First class Music Store 

for sale. Splendid business chance. 
Address Box 105, Chicago Whip, 
3420 State St. 

FOR SALE—House, 5 rooms, resi- 
dence, brick, furnace heat, barn, 
live hedges all around, 13 big trees, 
gooseberry bushes, cornberry bush- 
es, 3 grape vines, 2 cherry trees, 
and many others. Come and see it, 
it looks like Paradise. Best place 
in Morgan Park. Must be sold. 
Owner going to old country, 11301- 
OS So. Ashland Ave., Beverly 1587. 

SELLING OUT—Bargain, soft drink 
and news stand-shining parlor — 

Cheap for cash. D. N. Carr, 11E. 
33rd Street. 

FURNISHED ROOM — Steam heat, 
electric light; reasonable. 721 E. 
60th St., Drexel 7458J. 

FOR SALE—Restaurant; good loca- 
tion; bargain. Owners in other 
business. Apply 3008 Indiana Ave., 
in hat shop. 

FOR RENT—beautifully furnished 
front room; modern conveniences, 
with electric light, steam heat, run- 

ning water. Quite home-like sur- 

roundings. 4538 Indiana Ave., 2nd 
Apt., Kenwood 2371. 

FOR RENT—Rooms by day or week 
in 10 room Rooming House in the 
best of locality. Rooms beautifully 
furnshed and rent moderate. Ap- 
ily Miss Josephine Buckner, 302 N. 
Park St., Batavia, II. 

FOR RENT—Two beautfully fur- 
nished front room with modern con- 
veniences. Phone Victory 9136 — 

3218 S. Michigan Blvd. 

I Blood Cell Therapy ] 
All human development is dependent jj 

upon the health of the people. All future g 
remedies will be to build up and increase jj 
the blood cell. Health is wealth. Pure g 
blood is the first requisite to perfect | 
health. We all know that the blood is 1 
the life; it contains the essential nut'ri- g1 
tive elements, organic and mineral, re- | 
quired for the maintenance of function g 
and structure. Both organic and mineral g 
constituents are derived from the food [l 
eaten from day to day and most all jj1 
chronic ailments as well as susceptibility g 
to acute infections can be traced directly g; 
to a deficiency in the dietary. This is g 
well illustrated in rickets, scurvy and g 
multiple nuritis and probably the same g 
is true of cancer and tuberculosis. It is I 

also a well-known fact that unsuitable food leads to debility, 
hence manv persons suffer from debility, due to bad digestion, 
and yet have food in abundance. They are victims of impaired 
digestive capacity and bacterial infection, persistent and self- 

perpetuating. .. 

Fortunately nature lias provided antagonists against dis- 

ease due to infection. Various organs, as well as the blood 

itself, taking an active part in destroying or eliminating poi- 

sons; thus the living principle in the blood was demonstrated 
bv John Hunter, the celebrated surgeon, over one hundred (* 

years ago. Indeed, this was the forerunner of modern antisep- 
sis first proclaimed by Lord Lister, and it took ten (40) years 
to convince the physicians his theory was correct. The whole 

practice of medicine is theory; the fact being established that 
the blood stream must be healthy, pure and of proper alkalinity 
to carry the elements of life itself, the blood cells, corpuscles, 
phagocytes, etc., as they float like fish in a stream, is it not rea- 

sonable' to suppose that our every energy, the power that sus- 

tains us in life, that energizes our will, our strength, our endur- 

ance, our business activities, must themselves be in perfect 
health and possess the full powers of their bodies in order to 

carry nutriment, bring away poisons and envelop toxins and 

disease germs? 
The blood stream is merely the medium through which these 

energies float and cam on their duties. If the stream is thick 

and slovenly, if engorged, swollen, contracted or tortuous, is 

not the function hampered or arrested as the case may be. A 

clot in the brain -apoplexy. If a stoppage in the lung- or hm.i«- 

dropsv. If in the brain -paralysis. It in the heart—sudden 
death.' If in the eye-blindness. If too much blood—vertigo, 
Insomnia. Repeated colds, low vitality due to faulty blood. 

The germs themselves are harmless, but the toxins formed by 
them produce the poisoning. If an infection takes place, what 

suffers? The blood. In fever, where is temperature the highest. 
In the blood. In malaria, where is the gernt.' In the blood. In 

diphtheria, smallpox, rheumatism, gout—nearly all infections 

find their seat in the blood stream. Don’t.you believe it is time 

to give some special thought to these basic facts and eliminate 

this stomach drugging, which you know is wrong. Neglecting 
the one only sure and effective avenue of medication—the blood 

All indications point to the blood stream as the vital element 

in health maintenance: while it carries poisons to every tissue, 

nerve, bone and muscle, it also carries antidotes, and along 
with these nutriment essentials, materials to maintain function. 

What you want for the patient is a normal, pure, clean blood 

stream. It mutters not what chronic disease lie .is suffering 
from, your indulgence and we will tell you how to get it tor t le 

patient. .. 

Chemical analysis and physiological mvonKdu ■ 

the living principle in the protoplasmic cell—the physical unit in 

both animal and plant life. When the body cells undergo degen- 
erative changes in Bright’s, arteriosclerosis and in all chrome 

diseases, we find distinct and demonstrable evidence of impair- 

ment in nutrition. The protoplasmic cell is suffering trom star- 

vation and in almost every instance, the starvation may be 

traced to deficiency in protein constituents the lack of which 

arrests or hinders the molecular activities of the cell; that is. the 

functions and properties which we have come to regard a' h e 

nutrition, excretion, motility, reproduction and response to 

St'xo\v doctor, if all cures are made by Nature and she must 

tret her help from the blood cells, all growth is accomplished 
and life itself is sustained by the blood stream why dodge t u. 

issue5 It floats numerous barges laden with building material 

to every part of the body and repairs the waste. It brings away 

funeral trains of debris; it spreads the banquet table with all 

the rich viands of life before the various tissue, and welcomes 

them to freeh partake. After the feast it cleans the table and 

disposes of the garbage—it is even watchful of the ravages 

wrought by disease, cheerfully and promptly repairing the dam- 

age that has been done. There is in the blood stream enzymes, 

autobodies or ferments propelling HI* force when we e,n take a spec, 

men of blood from the patient and produce a proteirI 'eriim, dont you 

believe we can aid nature by increasing her hank account. '’low •"* 

laboratory to prove this clinically in the treatment of your patients. Uc 

ask vou to help investigate. You only have to make and give a few 

serums to make correct deduction and they are perfectly safe and easy to 

administer as a hypodermic. You dont have to accept anyone s state- 

ments : the patient will disprove all fear and suspicions 
We are called upon to witness one of the most revolutionizing epmn, 

in medicine, unlike all discoveries, with no parallel to focus thought or 

act We find in our own blood the curative agent to fight our own ills. 

This is called Enzymes, from which a serum is made, which tunes the 

atom that influences every blood eel! in the body, causing a rapid increase 

in the vital constituent of Hemoglobin as well as the white corpuscles, 
whirh arc the ercat defenders of the body in any and all kinds of sickness 

Mankind is only sheltered from infection by and through his bibod cell, 
hence we all know like hegets like. To see long-standing ease:, yield to 

the treatment of Protein-Serum brings the evidence close to home What 

is true of your physical condition must he reflected tn the well being if 

vour children for future generation'. A nation that dies may he born 

again in a physical sense, and may yet hand down a heritage that is worth 

more than all the wealth it may have produced 
Each day brings before us multiplied examples sufficiently to he able 

to rav without anv preliminary change in the blood stream man is shel- 

tered’from all forms of infections. Physicians are becoming absorbed in 

their search for microbes. They should occupy themselves with the infec- 

tion agents and study the circumstances which determine the organism 
that a lifetime be not spent in idle experiments with new discoveries con- 

taining nothing subversive. 
I am sure the lessons taught by ancient medical observations are in no 

wise compromised. Before every illness there is a disturbance in the 
blood stream (for the blood cell is the life). The first step before becom- 

ing ill may bring about certain changes in the production or distribution 
nf the forces which liberate certain substanres elaborated by the livin.r 
organism. It may modify itself, augment or diminish it, or it may bring 
about disproportion of the constituent elements. 

I Have Explored the Field of 
Faulty Metabolism— 

Some of the mo*t obstinate rases of Anemia. Obesity, Insomnia, Nervousness. 
Conntij ation. Enfnu, Goiter, Hay Fever, Rheumatism. Hitch Blond Pressure, Paralysis, 
Neuritis. Neurasthenia. Mental and Physical Debility. Dark of “Pep.” Ulcers, insanity, 
Exopthaimic Goiter, Morning: Sickness and other conditions too numerous to tneution 
hnvp been permanently benefited by this new serum in an incredibly short time after 
other methods have failed. 

Digestive Capacity Is Increased in AH Cases 
Physiology teaches that there is a period cycle in the life of every cell in the 

body and thnt at stated period's a ertmplete new mass of cells composing the body is 
born. Colls developed under stimulus of disordered life force must he imperfect for 
th« use of which they were ordained. Any disturbance or disorder in thes cells 
renders that Ind'ividucl nsccptible to disease. This life force controlling the formation 
of new cell* flows in disorder to disease. For the correction of this disorder or un- 

equal distribution of lif«* force a scrum has been discovered, 'ibis serum is made from 
a few drops of blood of the patient to l>e treated. The pathological elements causing 
th disorder In the cells arc known to be present in the blood stream. 

Public Clinic—9207 Commercial Avenue, South Chicago 
Blood Cell Serum Laboratory 
Hours 9A.M. to 8P.M. 7th Floor *30 fj C f { Cs. 
Sunday Until 1 P. M. Reliance Building d* II. dWlt dl. 

_ Licensed and Bonded. 
Thone Douglas 9516. 

____ _ _ ^^ 

PARKER ELECTRIC CO. 
(NOT INC.) 

WE FURNISH ESTIMATES FREE 
We Wire for Light, Heat and Power 

WIRING EXPERTS 

All Work Guaranteed. General Rcna.r. Made. 
JAS. L. PARKER, Mgr. 

353 Ea.t 37th Street CHICAGO 

The Word ICE CREAM Means Nothing 
Unless You Ask for 

CHAPELL’S Ice Cream is made from Pure Pasteurized 
Cream and once you eat CHAPELL’S Ice Cream, you 

will readily understand its great popu.arity. 

If 70U want the Richest, Smoothest ICE CREAM, get 

CHAPELL’S • 

ICE CREAM 
And 

CHAPELL’S 

ICES 
Made from Fruit and are Delicious 

There Is a CHAPELL Dealer in Your Neighborhood 

DEALERS:—If you want to handle the Richest, 
Smoothest Ice Cream—the one that Repeats and Builds 

Business—Call Humboldt 8320, or Normal 1255. 

May Gilbert Praises 

EXELENTO QUININE 
POMADE 

Saya her hair has grown 
i 28 inches long by using 
I this wonderful hair grower 

yOU can have soft, silky hair that can be easily dressed. 
Exelknto has made happy thousands of women who had 

coarse, nappy hair. It will do the same for you. If your 
hair is brittle and lifeless or if vou have dandruff and itch- 
ing scalp, try a box of EXELENTO QUININE POMADE. 

For sale it *11 dni| itorn. Price hr mill JSc on receipt of •ramps or cola. 
AGENTS WANTED- Write for Psrtlctilsr* 

EXELENTO MEDICINE COMPANY, Atlanta, Georgia 
We make Kki.BMTO Skim BEAtTirtm. an ointment for dark, sallow akins. 

uee<J in treatment of skin troubles. 

Do You Need 

GLASSES 1 
Don’t wait until your cyci are ruinad hy neglect. Pay careful 

attention to firat indication of eye trouble. Defects of eye sight 
taken in time can be corrected. Correction today may save years 
cf misery later in life. The beauty of the world comes to us through 
the eyes. 

DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH YOUR EYES. 
See SMITH and you'll SEE. 
SMITH’S Glasses are Good Glasses. ’’A"-Crade, First Quality. 

No Seconds or Thirds. 
EXPERT SERVICE NO MISTAKES SATISFACTION GUAR- 

ANTEED. 1 charge for esamlnation when no glasses are ordered. 
SKILL, KNOWLEDGE a^d EFFICIENCY are wh — I have to sell. 

DR. FRANK G. SMI 1 H 
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST EXPERT OPTOMETRST 

3613 So. State St. Tel. Victory 4955. Hour* 10-12 a m.. 1-5, 7-9 p.m 

Lad.e.' Work Will Call 
A Specialty A»J D*1»*#r 

P'.iona Douglas 4036 

B. A. JONES 
TAILOR 

Suits and Overcoats Made to Order 

Cleaning, Pressing and Remodeling 
448 EAST 31ST STREET CHICAGO, ILL. 

Underwriters Mutual Insurance Company 
2 EAST 31st ST,, CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Pioneer Negro Insurance Company in the State of Illinois 
Service is a Creed Here—Accuracy is Law. 

TOTAL PAYMENTS to Policy-holder* over 70,000.00 I 

TOTAL PREMIUM INCOME over. 190,000.00 
MONEY MAKING CONTRACT FOR GOOD AGENTS. 

“CONSTANCY” 
Concentrating upon one big idea and pursuing it to a finish 

hat been the success of the great majority of men who have made 
good. Relentlessly pounding away with faith and determination to 

win out along a particular line will wear away the most stubborn 
obhtacles to final achievement. 

As regards The Chicago Whip, Want Ads, there arc few people 
who, when their desires are not completely fulfilled after the in-i 
sertation of one Ad, immediately become resigned and do not at- 

tempt to follow up their appeal with a second or third Ad, which in 
nine cases out of ten, would bring the desired results at a trifling 
amount of effort and additional expense. Be constant to The Want 
Ads and they will win out for you. 

Call Victory 4606 ond our Representative will call on you. 

Phonographs and Records — All Makes 
FRANK W. HAWLEY 

Weekly and Monthly Periodical, of All Kind. 
Mu.ic Roll, and Record, of All Make. 

We Speci.li*. in Bert William. Record, and Black Swan Record. 
121 East 31st Street 


